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COSSIP IN WASHINGTON THE ns ofjhe:week.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.THE DEACON'S FAILURE

Mr. White Denies the Latest

CONSTIPATION

la called the "Father of Diseases."

It is caused by a Torpid Liver,

THE CREAT EXPOSITION
rV". .j
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WIDESPREAD DESTRUCTION.

Croat Damage Caused by the Break of, a
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Rumors In the Matter.

No More Failures Ixoked For and the
Worst Said to Be Orer The General
Tendency of Prices of Commodities In
AU lines Continues Downward.

New York, May 6. The announcement
made in connection with the White fail-

ure that Havemeyer, the sugar refiner,
will take up all the deacon's paper, thus
permitting-th- e latter to resume business
on Monday.

Deacon White was interviewed concern-
ing the rumor and said: "They say I was
offered $1,000,000 by the Havemeyers to
help me out of the trouble. It is not
no. II I had been offered $1,000,000
at any time I would have grabbed it

a moment, and with it in my hand I
would have taken hold of certain bears in
Wall street, choked the life put of them,
skinned them, and then nailed their hides

the fence in my back yard."
The downfall of Mr. "White 'recalls the

fact that he was practically ruined about
two years ago in an attempt to corner the
corn market.

He eventually made a settlement with
his creditors and resumed business at the
4toct Exchange. He made considerably
money m tne "industrials," but, like a
great many otners, overstayed nis marxet.

A Day of Great Activity.
The day was one of exceptional activity

and intense excitement ; at the Stock Ex-
change. The great slump in prices was
explained by the failures of S. V. White,
Ferris & Kimball and W. K Pattoil & Co.
Large Amounts of stocks were sold out for
the account of these houses, and the ava-
lanche of offerings created the more pan-
icky condition of . affairs than has been
experienced since the time or the Baring
panic. According to those who passed
through the Black Friday troubles and all
the financial upheavals since thfn, there i
never been .nas a w ixmj r. ill tl ' t i jv
change houses were so completely demor-
alized. The situation resolved itself into

matter of selling for practically any
price obtainable. The enormous shrink-
age shows plainly how acute the panic had
BCCOmO. Had the pressure to sell contin
ued a short time longer there is little
doubt that other houses would have been
forced to . the wall. Investors who have
not put in an appearance in Wall street
for years back took round amounts of both
the railroad and industrial stocks. The
buying power thus exhibited turned the
tide. "The activity in the money market
accelerated the selling movement, but
later funds became decidedly easier, the
foreign exchanges declined sharply, thus
removing the possibility of gold exports,
and firms which had been reported to I e
in difficulty pulled through safely. All
this combined to create a much better
feeling, and the recovery was even more
rapid than the previous decline.

"' The Worst Said to Be Past. ;

One of the governors of the' exchange,
and a member of one of the most conserva-
tive banking houses, said concerning
Deacon White's faihire: "I do not care to
have my name used, but you may say for
me that I think the worst is over now.
When Mr. White failed the last bubble
wag punctured and we have reached hot--'
torn. We have already had a pretty sharp
rally, and we shall probably have others
with some slow liquidation. I do not look
for any more failures. There may of
course be some, but they will be of the
small fry order arid will have no appreci-able.effe- ct

on the market. There has been
a great deal of money lost, of course, in
this decline, but a good deal of it has been
in margins which will not show on the
exchange. Many members of the ex
change have no doubt sustained losses, but
they will be able to stand them. rin my-

opinion the stock exchange is now a bar--

min counter. If this is not a bargain day
then there never was one on the exchange.

Bradstreet's says: "Thre is a relative
Improvement in general trade in that large
jobbers and wholesalers have revised the:
list of credits they are drilling to grant,
and in other ways prepared for squalls.
The general tendency of prices of com-
modities In all lines j continues downward.
On Friday loans were Called right and left
and lenders of money became nervous and

advanced later. The situation in Wall
,treet prfday WM felt to be more severe in
its efTects here than the Baring panic of ... w i xu- - : : i

xoin, ucuiubc ui 1.11e iw;& ui t uuj iuf$ in p
terest. due to the wtreneral fear as to the I

Sherman law.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

BALTIMORE Flour Western super, $1.86
QS.16; western super, extra, $3.353; western
super, family, $3.25(33.00: winter wheat pat-
ent, I3.75&4.10; spring wheat patent, $4.15
&1.30; spring wheat straight, $3.704.10. Wheat

No. S red, spot, 76a76t4c; May, 7876c;
June, 7777Hc; July, 7377Jic; steamer 'No.
2, red, 7272c. Milling wheat, 7377c. Cora

Mixed, spot, bOQ&Mc; May, 5O50Hc; July,
614a5mc; steamer mixed 949Wc; white
corn by sample, 83c; yellow corn by sam
V JWc. Oats No. 2 white western, 41
42c; Uo. 2 mixed western, 3536c Rye--No.

2, 6aa63J4c. Hay Good to choice timothy.
$151B- - Cotton Middling, 8c Provisions
Mess pork, 121.00; hams, 15c; lard, refined,
12c Butter Creamery, fancy, 31c; creamery,
fair to choice, 2830c, creamery, imitation,
87c Eggs, 14c. Coffee Rio. 17c; No. 7,
15H)C. Sugar Granulated, 5c. Peanuts un- -.

changed.
. NEW YORK Flour Superfine spring, $1.75

2.05; superfine winter, J1.9O&2.20; No. 2 ex-
tras spring and winter, $1.9535; No. 1 extra
spring and winter, $2.162.95; city . mills for
West Indies, $3.904.00. Wheafc-N- o. 1 norths
ern, 79c f. . b., afloat. Corn No. 2, 52

629ic afloat Oats-- No. 2 white, 43(&43Hc; No. 3
white, 42; No. 2 mixed, 8737c Pork Extra-prim- e

nominal; short "clears, $21.0022.50: fam-
ily, $20.0021.00; mesa, $20.0Ua2a50. Lard-M- ay,

$10.55; July, $10.80; September, $11.00.
Batter Creamery, state, 2&30c; extras, 294

30c; creamery western seconds to firsts, 26
28c; westerruirnitktion crearhery, firsts, 25J4

26; western" imitation creamery, seconds, 24
25c: western factory extras, 25c; western

factory firsts. 23ia24c. - Eras Eaotern firsts.
1516Vic; firsts, l5416c; Southern
.flrsta, 14c .tjr

-
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Monday, May 1. .

The gold balance in jthe treasury con-
tinues to grow. .

j

Pittsburg mills will close down Sundays
hereafter, owing to the enforcement of the
Sunday laws by the Law and .Order league.

The superior court of (Massachusetts has
assigned the trial of Lizzie A. Borden for
the term beginning Monday, June 5, at
New Bedford. j

The search for "the escaped Sing Sin;
murderers has been abandoned by the
prison officials, and no clew of the con-
victs seems to remain. J

WilL Burke gave himself up to the
at Rockford, Ills., confessing that

he Tailed his mother. He shot her through
the heart while she slept.

The new Cunard ocean liner Campania.
in her maiden trip acijoss the Atlantic, .

beat all maiden trip records, her time being !

days, 8 hours and 34 minutes. - j

A protracted drought in England and on "

the continent is causing considerable suf-
fering. There is already1 a famine of green
vegetables, and prices have gone up 50 per
cent. i

Tuesday, May 8. j

The new court of appekls of the District j

of Columbia has been! formally inaugu-- i
rated, y . j ,

Not a mine is In operation in the Hock- -
lug valley, and the strike of the miners is
complete. There are no signs of violence.

The United States supreme court will '

consider the constitutionality of the Geary
law restricting . Chinese immigration
May 10. ' j V

A piece of crystallized soda, weighing
2,840 pounds, from the soda lake near
Laramie, Neb., will bj exhibited at the
World's fair. I -

For several years past nearly all the slate,
pencils used throughout! the United States
have been made at oni factory in Char-
lottesville, Va. '

J

It is thought that negotiations between
Chancellor von Capri vi ajnd the progressive
members of the center will result in the
passage of the army billj

The report of Secretary Dibdin of the
British Royal Lifeboat institution shows
that the 304 lifeboats owned by the company
saved 1,056 lives last year.

Wednesday, jMay 3.
A big leather; trust with a reported capi-

tal of fl20,00pv000 has been organized in
.New York,

Trustee King announces that the estate
of Erastus Wiman wilt pay . out under
any circumstances. j '

By the breaking of a wire rope in a shaft
at Breslau, a number of miners were pre
cipitated to the bottom of the mine, three
of them dying instantly.)

The coroner's jury returned a verdict of
suicide in the case1 of Rose Berghold, who
was found with her throat cut at the
Southern hotel,' Chicago

J. S. Gratz, a Chicago jeweler, made an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors.
He confessed judgments! to the amount. of
about $10,000, mostly to ocal creditors.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas passen
ger train which left Parsons was held up
at Briar Creek, Ind. Terj, by6 armed men.
The express messenger refused to give up
the combination. The passengers were re-

lieved of everything from pocketbooks to
pocket knives. I

.

Thursday, May 4.
Bad blood is being engendered over the

appointment of a postmaster at Raleigh.
Mr; Charles M. Ogdenj, the well known

newspaper correspondent, died in New
York City. j

The new stone crushipg plant of Skin-
ner & Co. of Chicago,; at Devil's Lake,
Wis., burned. The lossj is $80,000; no in-

surance. -
Mr. Edwin Dun of Ohio qualified at

the' state department as United States
minister to Japan. . He will start for his
post in about 30 days. !

R. U. Smith, a prominent colored minis-- ,
ter in the Macon conference, A. M. E.
church, died in Augusta, Ga., where he
was pastor of the Bethel church.

Honolulu advices state that tne volcano
Kilauea is very active. ) The lake of fire
has risen fully 10 feet, and now the whole
middle center of about 100 acres is a mass
of molten lava.

The panic in cordage securities practi-
cally broke 'that pool. It caused the failure
at once of A. H. Wheeler & Co., 6 Wall
street, New York. The market closed in
a state bordering on demoralization.

Friday, May 5.
The president has appointed Jeremiah

W. Coveney postmaster at Boston, vice T.
N. Hart, resigned. .

'
.

Fire in the Vajen block, Indianapolis,
caused a loss of $20,000;to G. W. McKee,
wholesale notion dealer, and $6,500 to D. P.
Erwin. i

Fortyfflve yardmen employed in two of
the Panhandle shops at Columbus are out
on a strike, which is expected to become
general.' j'

The Episcopal convention chose Dean
Lawrence of Boston (the Broad church-
men's candidate) as bishop of the diocese
of Massachusetts, to succeed Bishop Brooks.

The governor of Maryland has appoint-
ed Friday, June 30, as the day for the exe-

cution of William Pinkney and Daniel.
Barber, convicted of the knurder of Francis
M. Bowie of Marlboro, j

A steamer's boat, twenty feet long,
painted black and sharp jat each end, was
found on the beach at Beaufort, N. C, It
had evidently been overboard for a long
time. No name.

Saturday. May 6.
Edwin Booth's condition is reported to

be much improved. $

J. N. Bletch, a turpentine operator, was
brutally murdered by a negro servant at
Willacoochee, Ga. j

Antonio Martinez, Antonio Jose Borlos
and Viceotriano Arazonj murderers, were
hanged at Lunas, N. M. j

Allan Harris, brother of Cariyle W. Har-
ris, the condemned murderer, says that he
still hopes to save his brother.

The Belgian government has sent out
invitations for the reassembling of the
monetary conference on May 30.

The city of London has voted the Duke
of York and the Princess Mary of Teck a
present of 2,500 in view of their near
betrothal. J

Dr. J. H. Johnson, principal of the state
Institution for the deaf, dumb and blind at
Talladega, Ala., is dead He had filled
this position formany years.

A passenger who arrived from New York
on the Arizona at I iverpool May 1 com-
mitted suicide in a ledging house. The
bame of the suicide is supposed to be
Horner. !

Mrs. Anna Maria Young died at Easton,
Pa., aged 99 years and 8 months. She was
the widow of Captain Jacob Youug, who
died s ago, and was the oldest widow
drawing a revolutionary pension.
. The immense shingle mill of J. R. HaU
and six. icehouses of the Bay County Ice
company were destroyed; by fire at Essex-vill- e,

Mich. The village was without fire
protection, and a fire tug and engir es were
ent from Bay City. Loss. $65,000.

We des're tossy to oar c'titens, that for yean
we have been seeing Dr. Wine's dew D:ecoer
or consumption, Dr. King's New Life I'i' i,

BuckiiJ's Arnica Salve snd Electv-- Bii.e .
we have never bandied remedies that seH cs
well, or that rave (t?reu such uuive-t- al sa.N'rc-- i

on We ?o DOihesi Jiie tognaraje ?eoi eiej
V' ne and we s.?nd rpadylLo reund t'.ie p

chase price, if satUfacton do nov fo or
hair uie. These remediss have won je r
teat noou).' i, purely on their writ, tor
a:LyD.M. fcogarU - :

Newsy Budget From Qur Reg-

ular Correspondent.

Vorth Carolinians Said to Be Getting: Tired.
Not So Many Virginians Now Awaiting;
Office What the Georgians Say About
Secretary Hoke Smitri.

Washinotok, May 6. Among the call-
ers at the White House was State Senator
McClelland of New York, a prominent
antisnapper. He had a chat with the pres-
ident, but; said he was not an officeseeker
when interrogated by a reporter. His ap-
plication for the collectorship of New York
is, however, on file, placed there, it is said,
by a friend. There are a number of
antisnappers in the city just n which
has caused suspicion that' their visit isfor 6
the purpose of consulting about the distri-
bution of the patronage of the Empire
state.

Congressman Outhwaite of Ohio, who
was one of the president's callers, states
that it is! settled beyond doubt that an
extra session of congress will be held in
September. "

Notwithstanding the presence here of
the two senators and several congressmen
from North Carolina, ii is noticed that
there has peen a considerable falling off in
the numbjer of olficeseekers .during the
past few dkys. The remarks of one as he
paid his hctel bill and started foi"lhe train
may explain why it is so. "I have been
here ever since the inauguration," he said,
"and .am afbout as near securing the posi-
tion I am after as I was on March 4. I
have learned a thing or two since IJiave
been here about seeking an office, and yet
I do not know enough to get one. I have
filed my application, and it will doubtless
remain on the file until the next president
is inaugurated." ;

'

Some Are Going Home.
The number of Virginians seeking minoi

positions is also not as large as it has been,
and but fe v are now seen about the hotels.
Some drew on their folks at home until
drafts were not honored, while others
reached their credit limit and the frigid
treatment received at free lunch counters
drove them across the Potomac. The hotel
registers, however, show a representative
lot of officeseekers. They are politicians
who are seeking the postoffices in large
cities, consular appointments and other
positions of importance.1 They remain but
a few days call on the ' president or secre-
taries and depart for home.

"I have just secured an appointment
that I am prouder of than if I had gotten
a foreign consulship for one of my . con-
stituents," said a Virginian. "It is a
minor clerkship in one of the departments
for a poor, woman of my district. As for
these ablebodied men" he paused and
said with a twinkle of the eye, "Oh, they
also deserve nositirins. Thev have worked
hard for the party and should be re
warded." . - -

"When Hoke Smith was made secretary
of the interior," said a Georgia officeseeker,
"the people and papers all over the coun-
try were predicting that officeseekers from
our state would overrun the capital. How
is it now? Why I am one of a half dozen
now here, imd from what I see we are as
far from office as Alaska is from Washing-
ton."
' Excursion of Maryland Kdltors.

The Democratic Editors'-associatio- n of
Maryland will depart for the World's
fair on the 15th. After a call on President
and Mrs. Cleveland that day they will
leave Washington at 8:15 p. m. . in a Pull-
man palace car. '

Colonel J.. Harred of Weldon, N. C,
who wants to be government printer, is
here. He states' that "over 400 letters
were written by business men of North
Carolina to Mr. Cleveland" recommend-
ing his appointment. He did not state,
however, that the president's private sec-

retary had the job of reading them.
The president and his cabinet are once

more in Washington. Promptly at 5:55 p.
m. the special train arrived. Private Sec-

retary Thurber met the president at the
train and Mrs. Cleveland was in her car-

riage to gre; t bin;. ''Yes, I had a good
time," said tut-- proM.u .iC tfJiis better half,
while Mrs. Carlisle , a;-.-- wr ; through
the window of the car'ruie .. en- -'

thusiastically to Mrs. Cleveland ut the;
trip. Secretaries Gresham and Smith
both expressed themselves as pleased with
the opening of the' World's fair. There
was no crowd at the depot to greet the dis
tinguished arrivals, as the time was not
generally icnown.

"Once more," said an officeseeker, "the
Democrats are in power. The. Republi-
cans have been running the government
for a week."

Another Financial Conference.
It is said that Secretary Carlisle has de-

cided to hold another conference with the
New York bankers at an early day, as it is
believed the treasury will need assistance
from "ew York.

The last caller was John Y. McKane, a
prominent Brooklyn Democrat, who want-
ed some changes made in the postmasters
on Long Island. The president, not hav-
ing recovered from the fatigue of his Chi-
cago trip, remained seated most of the
time during the calling hour. Later he
attended a special meeting of the cabinet.

The Confederate "Veterans' association
of Washington has-- decided to attend the
ceremonies at Richmond on the 31st, inci-

dent to the reinterment of the remains of
Jefferson Davis.

"I differ ,with the majority of office-seekers- ,"

remarked one of that class of
patriots. "When I voted for Mr. Cleve-
land I did not expect him to make a clean
sweep. He did not do it before, and there
is no reason why he should do it now."

A prominent North Carolinian says the
Third party has decided to abandon their
fight in that state for the legislature.

Late Appointments.
The following fourth class postmasters

have been appointed:
North Carolina M. A.. ; Tesh, Abbott

Creek; D. W. Heritage, Trenton.
Virginia C. C. Broaddus, Bagby: B. T.

Myers, Lantz Mills; H. M. Hogan, Mount
Williams William Graham, Oranete; R.
T. Miller, Shendun; J.v W. Claibouhe,
Worsham.1 ,

Tennessee Aseriah Norvell, Bull Run;
A. C. Alcoly, Dalia; G C. Hale, Flours-vill- e;

J. F. Baron, Midway; J. M. Harris,
Jr., Mohawk; J. H. Kinbaugh, Morgan-ton- ;

T. A. West, Olla; W. D. Arcott,
Persia; Charles Wilson, Ryno; J. E. Mor-nel- l,

Watauga Valley,
- Postoffices have been established in Vir--
ginia as follows: Monrovia, John P.
Grastv: Pinta. Ellen S. Welh; Blacks- -

burg, James T. Hardwicke. George D. ,

Edmunds! was appointed postmaster at '.

Glasgow.
Total number of jfourth class postnoas- - j

lers appointea, lai, ;oi wmcn lur were to
fill vacancies by resignations and 'death.

Postmaster General Bissell has appoint-
ed Edward L. Reokard of New York as
lis private secretary.

A. FRIEND was showing us a pair of
beautiful kid gloves the other dav

which looked as well as new. She said
they were old, but had been cleaned by
using gasoline. All kinds9 of soils oil
dresses, gloves, fine dress goods and so
forth can be thoroughly cleaned with
gasoline. For sale by jno, A. Burgess.

bwder
J. D. CORDON,

Wholesale and Retail

Grocer
AND- -

comss'ti mmiii
BUYER OF

alt Fish.
.

AND- -

Country Produce
In any quantity.

Market Street, Near Market Pi r

New GROCERY!
At E. S. Hoyt, .It's old stand, x

I have opened a first class Groce-
ry and invite-th- e people: of Wash-
ington and community to call, jj

I sell Flour, Sugar,
Coffee; Meats, Tin- -
ware, Canned Goods

Tobaccoes and Cigars, aud every-
thing usually kept' in a Grocery
CHEAP FOR CASH. Also, buy'
and bell all kinds of country pro-
duce, vegetables and chickens. My
farmer friends are invited to drive
in and fie their horses on my wharf
lot, back of store. Respectfully,

.7. I. WILKINSON.

New Bakery,,
ft. K!. caffee, Proprietor,

Market Row , - W ashin slon . N . Ci
rz J

Keeps in slock fresh bread, takes
and oies at low fiffurns.a

Special orders for families GI ed
on short notice.

His- baker's cart goods wilkleliver
at your door. J

Every Hung neat and clean, and
skillfully prepared. Give him
call. '

HETH BRIDGM AN, Pres t. E. M. SHORT. Viaerres i. tuus. J. LATHAM, Cashier.

BANK or wmmi
Washington, N. C.

IS NUVV OPEN FOR BINrVHsi
Commercial and other business 'pa-

pers discounted.
Loans negotiated on favorable 'ernis.
Deposits received and accounts! ia-vite- 'i.

."'-(- . i. ;

Collections
.

remitteil mnmnlv nr ii
r . r v r"OX !jr IUVUI.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

DIRECTORS:
Dennis bimmons, J . R. Davenport,

Wm. Cleve, Sr., Lewis Latham, SethBrldgman,E. M.: Short, N. . Ful-t0Td,- W.

L. Bangham, J: Havens, Jr.,!Dr. W. A; Blount, E. W . Ayers.

W. D. BUCKM.AN,
MAIN STREET,

WASHINGTON, - - n. o.
Headquarteis For

Currants, Citron,
Raisins, Fruits

AND

Confections!
ALL

the Periodicals. Agent for all kin
of Rubber Stamps.

CRUftlPLFR HID POTTS.

Gsisr.1 iikm Jjpis,

WASHIN GrTON,N.C.
' - : ?
Tie best ofi,Gorapanieg represent-

ed. - '';

We guarantee-t- s give our patro
the best rates and. place their risks
in saw Companies.

We ask the kindly consideratioa
of the public who may desire Iniui -

ton reservoir broke and a section ,'of the i

dam about 100 feet long swung back and a f
body of water containing 17,000 acres;;
started down the Miami valley with a
roar. The first thing it struck was a cov- - .

ered bridge 100 feet long. - It carried the .

stone supports from under it and it fell
with a crash and was carried down with
the current. All bridges in the valley .

within seven miles of the reservoir were to
wept away and a large tract of land, in-

cluding the towns of Lewiston and Lake-vie- w,

were entirely surrounded, their only
means of communication with the outer
world being by rowing across the reservoir
above the dam, and even that can only be
done with-- difficulty on account of the
swift current. , , :

The breach in the dam is abont 10 feet
deep, and in 10 hours the reservoir, has '

fallen, only 10 inches. This will give some '

inidea of the amount of water in it and the
time it will take to empty it. Men are;
entirely powerless to do anything to check
the water until it has spent its force.' The toinhabitants of the vicinity of the threaten- -

mg danger wonted as only tnose who see
their homes in danger can work. Brush-
wood and logs were ' carried and piled in
front of the dam in hopes that the ) water
might be held back and their homes saved,
but they were at last compelled to retreat
from the gap and watch the waters sween
over their homes and farms. This is the
second time the dam has broken within
the last 10 years, and although their is no
blame attached to the 'officials who have
charge of it, since the recent heavy rains
were the cause of it, yet there is a general
feeling here that the reservoir should .be
abolished. ;

i

Devastation In North Carolina.
Raleigh, May 4. A terrific . cyclone

struck this part of the state. It destroyed
15 buildings at Oxford, a town of 5,000 peo-
ple, 40 miles west of here. - The. path of
the cyclone. was 150 yards wide. 'It wrecked
several large tobacco warehouses, among
them' those of Boykin, Lurwell & Smith.
Several persons were caught in the ruins
of the big building, and one was killed. A
negro is dangerously hurC and four others
badly injured. a

. This is the first cyclone on record in this
section, and the excitement is intense, even ;

r. Ua Aictri tl.o nroa nt.nnl I

The Masonic Orphans asylum, in which
there are 380 Orphans narrowly escaped "be-

ing wrecked. Torrents of rain hare fallen
and severe storms1 are. reported in other
sections. .

Inundations In Arkansas. 4

' Little Rock, Ark.. May ' 4. The river
at this place still "continues to rise. Much
driftwood is coming down the - stream.
Several large barns and' outhouses t went
'down the stream. - Very little apprehen- - j

sion for the safety of bridges is felt as they ,

are all substantial ones. Reports received :

from Saline county say that all farms in
Perkins township are overflowed and crops
ruined. The water is within a foot of the
top of the bank at the Brisson place',' and
is pouring into fields along the river as far
west as Conway, doing much damage to
cotton crops. ,

Tornado In South Carolina.
Charleston, May 4. A tornado passed

through a portion of Lexington and New-
berry counties, unroofing houses and mills
and destroying barns, stables and out--
houses. Much damage has been done to
orchards and woods. A white woman was
killed and a number of persons were in-
jured. '

Monument to a Revolutionary Hero,.
New York, May 6. The steamship

Clyde, which sailed for Charleston, bears
in its hold two bronze tablets which will
ornament the new granite tomb of General
Francis Marion, the "Swamp Fox." The
revolutionary hero was buried at his Belle
Isle plantation on Santee river, S. C, about
50 miles north of Charleston, and a simple i

brick tomb covered with a, slab of marble 1

marked the spot. Some years ago a tree :

fell across the tomb and disfigured it.- - The
legislature appropriated money for a new
temb. The memorial is in the form of a
sarcophagus. The base block is three feet
wide by over six feet long. On it are sev-
eral other blocks of stone, making a total
height of six feet:

'

Mrs. Kennav Appointed Postmistress.
Washington, May 6. President Cleve

land has rejoiced the Democrats of West '

Virginia and many friends of the late
Senator Kenna, both Democrats and Re--;

puDiicans, Dy appomtmg nis wiaow. Annie
R "Kenna. nost mistress at Charleston, vice .' '
Henrt C. McWhorter, removed. This ap-- s

pointment has been urged persistently .by ;

the West Virginia delegation. The late
senator was never a money maker and
money saver, and when he died he left a
large family of little children and very
little property, save a comfortable resi-
dence here,

Episcopal Cathedral at Atlanta.
Atlanta, May 6. Bishop Nelson, Epis-

copal bishop of Georgia, announced his ac-

ceptance of the property of St. Phillips
church ' in this city. A tender of the
church, which is the largest Episcopal !

Church' here, and the nrorjertv adktinina--

was made to 6he bishop and his successors
some time ago: ' It is believed to- be the
bishop's intention to erect there an ideal
cathedral for the. church in this diocese.
He has. said nothing as to his plans.

South Carolina Bonds to Be Tested.
COLUMBIA, S. C, May 6. B. W. Robert-

son of this.' city,' who purchased 1250,000
worth of state bond, has brought action
in the supreme court to test the validity of-th- e

issue. The point is raised that the
new issue creates a new' debt which could
not be contracted without the vote of the
people. The decision will involve" $000,000
worth of bonds. State officers are confi-
dent that their validity will be sustained.

Reinterment of Alex. H. Stevens.
Atlanta, May L The remains of Alex-

ander ' H. - Stevens, vice president of the
late Confederate states, will be laid in
teir final resting place at Crawfordsville
early this month and a monument erected
to his memory. The completion- - of the
monument is largely due to a . woman, J
Miss Mary A. Gay, who has devoted heri.

! life to the preservation of Confederate '!'

with suitable figures; . - . r
Confederate Veterans Meet In Raleigh. .

RALEIGH, May . Governor Cany Col-
onel Edward D. Hall,' president Confeder-
ate Veterans' association of "North Caro-
lina, and the executive committee met and
took preliminary steps 'for memorial ob--!
aervances on the occasion of - Jefferson
Davis' body lying in state at the capTtol
May 3a -

'"
., : ;

Charged With Train Wrecking.
Wheeling, May 6. George Williams, a

brakeman on the-We- st Virginia, and Pitts--'

burg railroad was arrested changed,with'
wrecking a train some days ago hen sev-
eral persons were injured. '

.
'

A republican editor lately said:
Nemesis is on the trail of ;Grover

Cleveland." Well, well I If thit
fellow knows what he is talking
about the blamed old thing must be

j running on mighty slow schedule.

ana.jgeii"v - 1

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

,
' BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfullj

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
..the digstivs organs. B7 taking .

;"Siinmon3 Liver Regulator you

'promote digestion, ing on a reg-

ular habit of bod? and prevent
i'.iiiousH0S3 and Indigestion.

' distressed with Const-,ion--

"My wife i sorely
cough.ng. followed w.th Bleedjng Pifcs

Aftfour months of Simmons Rplcu
is almost entirely rel.eved gaming

Ind flesh "--
W. B. Lebpbr, Delaware, Ohio.

Take-onl- y the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper

'

tne reo Trada.
mark and Signature o

J. H. ZEIXIN CO,

rofessional and Business Cards

iJEL JI. ULOl M,
--rATTOHM I

WASHINGTON, i. C.

n'EYMOUK W. HANCOCR,
O ATiOK.NKY-A'l-LA-

Washing iu; . C

T. BEUKVVITli,
ATTORN

Washington, N. C.

J. Al'lUKNEY- - AT-LA-

WAblilNG'ION, N. C.

Z. JMUUTUN, J 11..
ATTUKNEY-AT-LA-

V W AisiliNa'i'fe'JN, N.'jO.
'. ;'i .

; ; -

I . A 'Ali'l HUH. JK ,
t Al'lUluNKY.-AT-LA- W, 1

M tciiil alltiMiii paia lo culitcliou
ol t iaiiija. 37 Murktl fetietl, 4

-- i - -
:

M U I LL ALULliT,
ll E v liMt.N b:, S. C

AH t he modern coi.venieiices.

HL uUl'uN.
iLAiiNGTON, N. C.

iij iuiiiitii Liuiel in tbebtate.
--4-

HU1LI. L.
MLKiiiAAI,

MlKKIAM, I'ltotlil E.TOR
, v LLlZAiiLrTH Cl'l 1, N. U- -

K 1 1. A lim its, j ait ol city. J?'re3 liack
p tti bouta uLd tiaiiis .j

1

J AUKS', '

' 0 .NLW EUUOrEAN HOTEL,
i (.ULl'slJUliU, 2i. U
fAu.eiicauiiiKl

i
European l'lan.

.
I ' r

UO'lLL 1' A Hit A 11, 1 i

AifeU CALVE UT, Prop. ;
'

I '. TAliliOKU, JS. U.
tf lUialivotated. Kates $2.GU per day.

TUE KJN(i HOUSE,
1 IGKEE V1LLE, N. C.
ilUS. dUEElFF klNU, PKOP'TEKSS.
llleattaml' situated iu bubmesspuivof

th citv.

SWINDELL HOTEL,
N. C.

.
BKiNH-liiiotj- , Proprietors.

i'ielittedaud refurnished. Beet liote
iu llydw couuty Table well supplied

- .Servants atteutiv . i 'i

I. li.KOMS, TAILOR
AS11JNGTON, N. C

:Kepairing and making' suits in la-
test: styles t. Work Guarauteed., A
lull Hue of. samples. Gfllice it J, G.
Morion .

i -
: :

Ali. I'ENDEll,
TOSOKIAL AK11ST,

- J1A1N ST., WASUINOTUN, JS. C.' ' Uibbie's Old Staud.

D1DBLE AND 1JHO
"

W AMI 1 N G T O N , N . C.
fVrincutural abecissiou aud cr?niologi-.Vn- itripsis, phreuolot;ical bair euttera

' liyiUjpiuiiKal tiiueis of beards.
sv oik physiognoiuk-alivxecuted- .

Next Uoor to Oaliaglier'sN Drpgstoro.

U bUUGKON DENTIST,
t WASHINGTON, C,

v- - ucxiQoor to Galla-her- 'a Drug.

BprlV7,ffs t- - GE0- R- - DCPUY, Vict
M. UUMAY, Cashier.

BE&U I COUIIIY BAHK

p 1 CAPITAL, $10,000"!

Ul uuai "ankms: and Collecting
. business Conducted.

CORRKS pon dents;
11

iwr'olk-N.'Ha.nk- . Norfolk, Va.

1NEW WHEEL!
2Ur?S-TH- E DIAMOND

Rambler no. 3t u
WITH THE

CELEBRATED

G4J ,

PNEUMATIC
TIRES.

Ji?T."T WHEEL SOLD.

"ui.lt & j EFFtfiy Mra Co..9 WA1IIIXCTMV
4 H&iv&tait4

"rhe Beginning m Happy Success The
Gathering of the Multitude A Confusion
of.Tonguea Cosmopolitan Character of
the White City A Banquet to Guests.

Chicago, May 8. Without a. hitch of
ny kind to mar the pleasure of the oper-jng

day, the great Columbian exposition
has been successfully started on' its career
and it is now making marvelous' history.
4 No pen eould describe nor imagination
Sompass the demonstration that followed
when President Cleveland pressed the key
of the gold and ivory, instrument that
turned on the electric current and vital-
ized the machinery and made the whole
vast exposition as a thing of. life. The
wheels of the gceat Allis engine la Ma-
chinery haU commenced to revolve, the
orchestra pealed forth the strains of "Hal-
lelujah," and as the 'electric fountains in
the lagoon threw their torrents toward the !

sky, the thunder, of artillery came from!
the TcsKis, ui hhj ia&.e, auui mo auuieucb (

bursf Into a thundering' shout that fairly
shook the building. Overhead the flags at
the tops of the poles in front of the plat-
form fell apart and revealed two gilded
models of the ships in j which Columbus
first sailed to American shores. It was a
wonderful scene of trapsformat ion,., never
to be forgotten by those who witnessed it.
Then the band played "America," and the
exercises were at an end. The Columbian
exposition was opened to. the world.

THE PRESIDENT TOUCHES THE BUTTON.

The holiday was 6n and the people pro-
ceeded to the full enjoyment of it. The
urban and suburban citizens and their
cdusins from the remote backwoods were
goodnaturedly mixed up with the foreign-
ers "Representatives of all nations el-

bowed one another in the broad avenues of
the great white city. Swarthy Turks
from the shores of the Bosphorus walked
side1 by side with their traditional enemies,
the fierce Cossacks of the Don; sooty Nu-
bians jostled yellow Lascars; subjects of
the shah. hobnobbed with denizens of the
land of the white elephant; the Esquimos

children of the frozen north sauntered
through the long reach of roadway, gazing
curiously at the Japanese, whose home is
near the equator. It was a congress of na-
tions.

Of course Great Britain and continental
Europe were the most stronglyj represent-
ed. There was a glitter of foreign uni-
forms and gold and lace in every corner,
and every third man wore a decoration.
There were Germans, Frenchmen, Rus-
sians, Austrians. Spain, which claims the
chief glory of the Columbian era in right
of Ferdinand and Isabella, who sent ' the
great admiral forth on his quest, divided
the honors with Italy, who claims his
birthplace.

-- Buffalo Bill Attracted Attention. -

There were some queerly assorted groups.
In one party were a merchant from Bag-
dad with his two turbaned attendants, a
squad of English soldiers, three Armenian
gymnasts from the Midway plaisance, sev-
eral malodorous and chattering Cingalese
and Mr. William F. Cody, better known as
"Buffalo Bill," who, by the way, attracted
as much attention as any pasha with three
tails or other foreign notable on the
grounds.

In another 'place a party of Arab donkey
drivers divided the honors with three
Hindoo snake charmers from Upper India
in the eyes of a family from Missouri, con-
sisting of father, mother and five children.
The elevated road carried similar incon
gruous groups, and the cable cars resound-- ;
d all day with the tongues of all nations.
Above the' heads of the throng floated

the flags of all nations. The union jack
of old England swung side by side with
the tricolor of France; the red and yellow
of Spain was everywhere, and the Austrian
eagles flew on the breeze along with those

r
ilf!
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STREET SCEXB IN CHICAGO.

of Russia. China's yellow dragon pen-
nant, the sun flag of Uruguay, the Geneva
cross of the Swiss republic, the star and-cresce-

of the sublime porte, the lion of
Persia, the island banner of Hawaii, soon,
perhaps, to disappear forever, ail these
were there; and floating above tem all
the standard of the great republic, the
stars and stripes, snapped in the breeze, a
symbol of liberty and asylum to the op-
pressed of the whole earth.

Very naturally the first thought of the
sightseer is to look up the relics of the cel-

ebrated mariner whose name is given to
the exposition. They are found in the re-

production of the Convent of La Rabida,
which is a facsimile, as nearly as may be, of
the historic structure in which Columbus
sought refuge after being repulsed in his
efforts to gain the assistance of the Portu-
guese court. In the original structure
the walls are almost bare of ornament, but
in the model raised to commemorate the
discoveries of the great navigator, every
available5 spot is decked out with memen-
toes culled f : am every corner of the earth
to which his fame has traveled. '

: ,' Very Heavy Rainfall.
GREENSBOiio, Ala., May 3. During 24

hours 5.07 inches of rainfall wasrepcrted
forthis-city- . ..."

Lots of men whose, management
of their Own finances has been any-

thing but successful are coming to
the front with schemes showing just
how the national finances ougM to
be managed.

MUSTERED OUT!

Sin of the dead! They are not dead!
The absent ones are sleeping,

Why stand out ith uncovered head ?
What cause have we lor weeping ?

v

CHORUS:
Muster'd out f'om earthly sorrow,

U8her'd into heavenly bliss!
We shall meet them on the morrow

Of the lite that follows this.
i ,

They softly rest. Earth's toil and care,
Its grief or pain fan never

Reach them in those blest regions fair,
Where peace shall. dwell l'orevex.

Brave souls were they. For their dear land
They gave their rieliest treasure,

They offered freely. heart and hand,
Their ''alor knew tip measure.

They ever live. . They cannot die.
These dear though abseut brothers.For first amid the hosts oir high
Are those who died for others,

Chas- - F, Cartv. Sam'l C. Carty.

The Novelty Works.
CABTY BROS; PROP'S.

Main Street between Harvev andr vr -
Bfacksmithing, v hitesmith- -

ing, Pipe fitting and repairing steam
boilers, Engines, &c:

Special attention paid to outside
work. Satisfaction guaranteed or no
charge.

I HAVE SEVERAL

Revolving Head
PRATT

Cotton - Gins
On hand, good as new, which I

will sell very low and oh good terms
I am closing out. Call and see me.

O. K. STILLEY,
. Washington, N. 0. '

I have this day. sold to J." N.
Bell, Jr., my stock, fixtures and
gosd will in the jewelry business
conducted --by me for the past two
years in this place.;

W. M. BELL,
Washington i N. C, Apr. 7, '93.

Having brought the stock and
fixtures of W. M. Bell, it will give
me great pleasure to serve my fri-
ends and former patrons with any
thing in the jewelry line.

J. N. BELL, JR.

HOWARD AIID GRIFFIill

B8St CQUIDPSd LlVerV, Feetl alii

Sale Stables.

1ST Fine lot of drive horses justreceived;

"Also a flnP. larJTA Snaniob .Tonlr- ' ...Baku uuiiiiiiju UQLn.
wfrich will serve at our stables the pres-
ent season. Insurance 810. "'

Cleanest stables, best attention. Low
rates of conveyance to afey .part of thecountry. Horses fed W the meal, dayor month, r'ome to see us.

HOWARD" & GRIFFIN,
Market St., Washington, N. C.

Hill's Stables.
GEO. H. HILL, Proprietor.

SALE,
AND- -

Horses and Mules

Always on hand. Good stock cheap.It will be to your advantage tecall on
me before going elsewhere. Every-
thing guaranteed as represented.

A man in the stables night or day.
Give the jolliest man in town a call.

A car load of Mules and Horses
lust arrived." Give me a call before
buying elsewhere ,

GEO. H. HILL, Proprietor.

t
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"QOMETHING THAT EVERY
- O Farmer wants. A low price but
reliable fertilizer for Peanuts. Caro-
lina 3oiuble Bone and Potash fills the
bill precisely. Manufactured by F. S.
Royscer, Tarboro, N. (J. For sale by
Baugbam & Bragaw, - Washington,

.1 ve

bance.
'Respectfully. t -

W. J. Ceumplm,
W. A. POTTJ,peas Stmt. Washington, N. G


